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BY THE NUMBERS

33,000
Sails Sold + Produced Per Year

7
Centralized Manufacturing Centers

10,000
One Design Sails Sold + Produced Per Year

1,600
Employees At Owned Locations

150
Sales Sites Worldwide

110
Certified Service Lofts
#GOBEYONDPLASTIC

25K PLASTIC PLATES
34K PLASTIC CUPS
40K PLASTIC BOTTLES
Up-cycling companies

- North lofts
  - North Palma
  - North Almere
  - North Baltimore
  - North Bayern
    - ...54 more

- Companies that re-use old sails
  - RefSails
  - North Sails - Casco Totes
  - Marnikko
  - Alled Sails
    - ...23 more

- Recycling / extraction
  - CFK Valley Stude Recycling GmbH & Co